
Glassford Community Group 

 
Minutes of Meeting November 13th 2019, 7.30 in 5 Feu Road 

Attendees 

James Newall 
Lisa Webb 
Les Hoggan 
Clare Miller 
Lynne Urquhart 
Stevie Urquhart 
Morag Walker 
 
Apologies 
David Kilby 
Sandra Kilby 
Gary Miller 
Jinty Crawford 
Mark Shields 
 
Arrangements for Xmas in Glassford 

1. Sockets have been fitted to lampposts 
2. Arrangements with the supplier (The Christmas Decorator) for installation to be finalized 
3. Arrangements made for supply of a tree with collection details to be confirmed 
4. The design of a box to support the tree have been agreed 
5. Decorations are to be collected from Robert Louth on Sunday December 17th.  These will be 

passed to appropriate schools for painting.  They will need to be varnished before being added 
to the tree.  They will be passed back to the schools after New Year to be given out to the pupils 
who decorated them 

6. The switch on ceremony will be on December 1st.  This will be followed by a film showing in the 
Village Hall.  LH to book the hall. 

7. SU to contact Tommy about Hot Chocolate and soup from the Glassford Inn during the lighting 
up ceremony 

8. A splitter will be needed on one of the lampposts for the tree lights. 
9. JN to sort out arrangements for sound at the lighting up ceremony. 
10. Awaiting feedback from Kype Muir Community Fund on application. 



11. LW to contact Linzi Fallow. 
Beer and Gin Festival 

1. CM and SU have 75 tickets left.  Roasted has 25. 
2. Five sponsors have confirmed so far, plus Roasted, Sorbie Hayes and Jaro Design. 
3. Tickets will be issued to band members and partners. 
4. JC will organize the raffle prizes. 
5. We will make up hampers again for 2020. 
6. Brewers and gin suppliers to give a donation for inclusion in the hampers. 
7. The licence application has been submitted. 
8. Ray will be contacted about doing site drawings for the event. 
9. MS is organizing the security.  Numbers are to be confirmed.  Likely to be a split of 4-7-4. 
10. LW has confirmed that conical glasses will cost £1.18 and goblets £1.80.  500 of each to be 

ordered. 
11. JN will organize the transport.  Joe Russell has already been contacted with Avondale 

Community Transport to be asked to run a service from 12.45pm until 9pm. 
12. LH to contact brewers and gin suppliers.  We are aiming for four brewers, one cider producer 

and three gin suppliers, including McLeans Gin. It was agreed to charge brewers £175, gin 
suppliers £75 and to discuss arrangements with Select Drams.  LH to contact. 

13. Each supplier will set their own prices.  LH/JN to speak to Select Drams about pricing based on 
involvement in the Strathaven Beer Festival earlier in the year. 

14. Tables and chairs will be left in the hall as Joe Baillie is providing tables and chairs for the event 
in 2020. 

15. Final arrangements for food suppliers to be agreed early 2020.  Likely to involve two food 
outlets plus one Strathaven supplier (to be confirmed). 

16. The programme will be 16 pages.  It was agreed to consider applying for a community grant to 
support the cost of printing the programmes.  To be confirmed early 2020. 

 
AOCB 

1. The application to become a SCIO has been submitted and acknowledged.  LH to follow up to 
monitor progress with OSCR. 

2. The application for funding from the Renewable Energy Funding has been updated with costs 
from three companies.  LH to monitor and report back on progress. 

 
The meeting closed at 9pm. 
 


